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The $20,000.00 Question
The Great Pigskin Farce
Or
Mister Roger's Neighborhood
By
Bob Huffman
The recent art icle by Cathy Jones
entit led,
THE $20,000.00 FOOTBALL
ROSTER* made for interesting reading. If you remember, the story was
an expose on the ill-tated Northeastern
football club and its prominent financial
,tatus. I thought I'd offer my humble
opinion on this funny football farce to end
al l farces.
First of all, if anyo n e deserves
co ngratulations, it's Dave Rogers. As
president of the football club he has
succeeded in precipitating a total apathy
on the part of Northeastern students as
concerns the performance and record of
the football team. The last time I
remember fol lowing the EAGLES' progress,
was in December of 1970; the only time
they were progressing.
But he didn't stop at that alone, he did
more. On M arch 16, 1972, during a
meeting of the Senate, senator Dave
Rogers insulted Senator Lorenzo Clemons
by pul ling the old raci st tec hnique. I
understand quite a few repercussions were
caused by his lack of diplomacy on the
Senate floor . At least we have something
to be proud of our football president and
student senator - when Dave Rogers does
something, he does it big.

We've given Dave Rogers praise and
congratulations; now there is something
else whic h deserves consideration and
appraisal.
As a past President of the Northeastern
Fren ch Club, I can look back on the
fruitful trim ester I served, with dignity and
pride. You see, during my term as
President, I was able to fight for and get,
one of the highest budgets the French Club
had ever received. It took a lot of doing,
but we finally got our $300.00 for the
'71-'72 fiscal year .
When I heard the football cl ub had a
'71-'72 budget of $17,185 .06, my heart
panged, as I knew the amount of effort
and time Dave Robers must have put into
· getting these monies. You sure can buy a
lot of footb alls and damage a lot of
property with $17,000.00. But I guess that
sum wasn't enough to cover all the damage
that has been done, thus necessitating a
'73 budget of $20,000.00.
I was just thinking, for $20,000.00 we
could fly all twen ty-five members of the
French Club to France for sixteen weeks,
and sti ll have $1 ,250.00 remaining. It
would be quite an educational experience,
and justify the spending of suc h a large
sum of money. I can 't see where kicking a
pigskin arou nd and destroying property
would be an educational experience, let
alone be worth $20,000.00. But then again,
I'm not an authority on pigskins as is Dave
Rogers .
*PRINT, 2, June, 1972

128- 8 = 120
Undergraduate Degree Requirements
Effective September 1, 1972 the total
number of semester hours required for the
Bachelor of Arts degree will be 120. This is
a change from · 128 or 129 semester hours .
previously required. The first under~
graduate class to be eligible to graduate
with a minimum of 120 semester hours will
be December 1972.
The reduction in semester hours is in the
area of general electives. Students will still
be required to complete the basic core
program, department major requirements,
as well as professional education requirements for students in the College of
Education. The decrease in semester hours
requirement effectis general electives only.
The basic program has been reduced to 30
semester hours as physical education will
no longer be a requirement. Three hours of
physical education, including health
education is required of all students
grad uating through the College of
Education .
Aruswnra qho xomplwrw 120 hours and
all Universi ty requirements (basic core,
major area , professinal education, if
appropriate, and the Constitution examination) at the end of the Spring Trimester
may be eligible for graduation in December without taking more courses in the
Fall . These students should contact the
R~tord Offi~e immediately in order to
complete proper forms for graduation.
Students should consult their department
adviser or counselor in the Office of
Guidance and Counseling if they have
questions regarding this change.

Whil.e reading the June 2 issue of Pri nt
concerning the $20,000 .00 requested
budget of the Football Club, I became
outraged arid angered. Athl etic activities
are of great importance to a un iv ersity;
however, using studen t fees to pay for
destruction of property is another matter
entirely.
Take for ·example the Linguistics Klub
which receives a maximal budget of
$300.00. With this alloted money we are
expected to pay for all our expenses, fees,
etc. during the year (usually $150.00 for
guest speakers and . . $150.00 for travel
expenses.)
Concerning the guest lectures, we are
res tricted to the Chicago area because of
the limited funds to pay travel expenses·.
However, the number of speakers in the
immediate vicinity is also limited. In the
remaining 30 club meetings (this does not
include the summer semester) activities or
lectures must be conducted in such a
manner that finances are not necessary.
Travel expenses are utilized to send
interested students to various co nv~ntions,
etc ., to partic ip ate in and observe
professionals in t heir res pecti ve fields.
However, many o f these students are
den ied the opport unity to this educational
expe ri ence because of the money alloted
them. Those that attend usually pay 80%
of the cost themselves.
The cruc ial question is whether or not
Northeastern 's main purpose as an institution of higher learning is to provide the
best su rroundings for a quality education
(exa mple; the alocation of more money to
clubs who engage in intellectual pursuits)
or to pay for damages done by the Football
Club?
Cheryl Meres
Linguistics Klub

0

CCBM NEEDS PEOPLE!
More specifically, two undergraduates to fill vacant
seats on the Commuter Center Boar.d of Managers. The
;iames shall be chosen by lottery on June 19. If you are
interested, leave your name, address, telephone number
and student status with Shirley Revner, secretary to the
Director of the Commuter Center (located above tbe South
Dining Hall) before 3:00 Friday, June 16.

Are you tired of the
an nual book-price rip-off?
Well the PRINT will be
offering a special l.isting of
books YOU want to sell.
It won't cost you a penny
to list your books with us
and we're asking no commission for the books you
sell. We just want to see
the students get together to
beat the system.
Here's what you do - list
books by course number
and title, instructor, book
title, and your price, name

· and phone. Example: 42113 Intro to Anthro. M cDonald , Return to Laughter
$1.50 Cathy 583.-7804.
Please type or neatly
print your listing ! Deadline
for the June 30th issue is
June 23rd . (To se rvice 8
week courses). Deadline for
the August 4th issue (last
issue over the summer) is
July 28th .
Bring your list to the
Classified folder outside the
PRINT office (E-214) above
th~ North dinig hall .

INSIDERS:
P. 2

Racism

P. 3

WRNE

P. 4 & 5 Expressions
P. 6

Welfare and Black
People

P. 7

Classifieds
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Racism
at U.N.I .
By
Paul Froehlich

Racial prejudice and discrimination are odious to
fairmind ed people. America is commited, rhetorically at
least, to fully implementi ng equality of opportunity, an d
this com mi tme nt p rec lu des using race as a c riteri on fo r
judgm ent. Most people, includi ng the admin istrators o f
U .N.I., like to be lieve t hey do not discriminate against
anyo ne because of race. Ours is an"equal oppo rt un ity
insti tu t ion", they say. I t hink, however, th ey admin istrators
are deludin g t hemse lves. I conten d th at t hey are rac ists,
an d the proof is pa lpabl e and substantial.
Based u pon interv iews w ith Mr. W illiam Spell er,
co-ordin ator of th e Edu cational Assistance Pro grams , and
Mr. Maximina Torres, counselor, I have det ermined t hat
thi s school rec ruits in favor of blacks and Puerto Ri can s, at
the expense of di scriminating again st whites. Under
" Project Su ccess" and " Proyecto Forward", black and
Puerto Ri can students, and a modicum of token whites ,
are recruited . The standards for admission , which
incidentally are now a minimum A.C.T . score of 23 for
most of us, are lowered considerably to admit students
under these program s. The point is, recruiting black and
Latin students is the raison d'etre for these programs .
Whites who have poor academic records, and there are
quite a few, are, for all practical purposes, ignored. Thus if
you have low scores on your entrance exams, it helps if
you are a black or a Puerto Rican . If you are wh it e,
how ever, chan ces are you must meet th e stri ct entrance
q ua I ifi cation s.
Euphemi sm s suc h as " preference" and "compensat ion"
have repl aced " pre judice" an d " dis crim ination", yet the
res ults of pref erentia l and di scriminatory act ion are
identica l. Wh en b lacks are recruited mostly or solely
beca use of race, t hose whites iii compeition for school
ad m i ss i on l ose out, suffe r ing racia l discrim i nation .
Sim il arl y, in past years in t hi s country, when black
app li ca nts we re overlooked, because of race, and whites
were hired or rec ruited, t hi s was d isc rimination .
If o ne agrees, discri min at ion based upon race is vicious
and immora l wh e n the recipient is bla c k, th e n
discrim ination to t he detriment o f a white is al so v ic ious
and immoral. Fu rt her, t hi s racism is dou bl e-edged; for
preferenti al treatm ent of blacks and Pu erto Ricans impli es
a patro nizing, subt le rac ism -- t he impli cation t hat a bl ack
or Pu erto Ri can couldn 't make it unl ess he has
spec ial help vis a vis th e co mpetit ion .
the competition .
" Compensati o n" and " preferen"ce" cannot be allowed as
ju stification for racism . Granting past injusti ces to
minorities, nevertheless, discriminating today again st an
Italian or Pole for example, does not furth er th e cause of
ju stice .
Beyond th e di sc rimination , ac h ievem ent is d isregard ed .
M ost of us know som e well-qualified student w ho applied
at U .N .I., but not accepted . Part o f th e reaso n is that
there is a f inite student capac ity, and several hundred
unqu alifi ed (except by race) st udents help f ill th at
capacity. In oth er word s, th e number of unqu alified
stu dents ad m itted equal s th e number of qu alifi ed students,
rega rdl ess of ethnic or economi c bac kground , w ho can't
get in beca use of lack o f room.
In witnessing the strides m ade by m inoriti es as t he gates
of opportun.ity are ope ned, we must guard against t he
overenthusiasm of some who would now discriminate
against whites. Discrimination in the name of ending
discrimination, despite sublime motives, is inconsistent
with the goal of eliminating race as the basis for
judgment.

The PRINT welcomes questions and comments from
faculty and · students. L_etters to the Editor should be
addressed to Forum . Rebuttal s should be dated no later
than ·two weeks after the original article. Authors should
limit their. letters to 300 words. Due to limited space, the
PRINT reserves the right to edit, NOT C~~SOR, letters,
and they will be labled th us. Guest Ed itorials should be
under 500 words and delivered to the Editor. ALL· copy
sent th~ the PRINT must be typed and signed by the
author. Names withheld by request. Unsigned articles will
not get publ ished for reasons of lfability: FREE CLASSI F LEOS' a~ ~ for ,• ~~tudents-""of-.1:JNt-and are not to' • -·
be used for free advertisement by business. Deadline for a
Friday issue is the preceeding Friday.
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Racism at N ortheastern
by Cathy Jones
The retu rn s on the survey tu rn ed o ut were very poor. Over a period of 1 week, other
PRI NT staff m em bers and myself di stri bu t ed a tota l of 300 qu estionaires . Of th ese 300,
only 35 were ret u rn ed - includ in g those o ny partially fi ll ed. Beca use of t hi s, I w on 't begin
to draw any conclusions. However, th ere are a few ideas t hat I wo ul d li ke to present.
As far as nu m be rs go (and I repeat, t hese findings are not conclus ive because of t he
size of the sam ple) only 7 peo pl e had a definite NO as far as see in g an y type of racist
attitude displayed on ca m pus. 4 students either d id not know o r fe lt ra c ism was limited
to spec if ic situation s. The remainin g 26 had definite YES answers with 17 of t hese
res po nses admittin g to hav ing had some so rt of di sc rimin at o ry act ion t aken aga in st th em
eit her by race, sex, or as a student.
A majority of the ret urns f elt that religi o us and ethni c clubs (such as Newm an, KL AL _
.
Union for Puerto Ri can Students, Black Cauc us, et c. ) should receive fund s from th e
Student Activity Fee, provided that th ese c lubs be open to any m ember of the
co mmunity. A majority also f elt that these o rganiz ations should be able to put o ut their
own publi cation provided they do so with their initial allocation.
In answer to the question of whether or no t t he person felt a " bond" to UNI, 24 of the
respondents answered YES to any type o f asso c iation. The remaining either did no t
answer, or had a NO.
Som e of the interesting points include mention of the fact that : "There are more
whites than Blacks here - Chicago has 4.5 million people. Blacks are 40%." Although the
number of people in Chi cago (4.5) is inacc urate, a check into the figu res of UNI shows
th at of a total enrollmen t of c lose to 8,000 studen ts only 252 are Black and 150 are Latin .
On defining raci sm people sa id : "There are two forms of racism, each equally bad.
Racism is manifested when one lets racial considerations enter into his judgement. The
two form s re flect what he lets the racial considerations do to his judgement: [1] if he
tends to be antagonistic to people of a certain race, so that, for example, he would not
give someone a job because of it, or [2] if he tends to be favored towards people of a
certain race, so that, for example, he wou ld go out of his way to hire someone of a
certain race, he is equally guilty of racism. It is the second form which is mostly present
on this campus. Race sh ould be ignored."
"Rac ism and prejud ice is not j ust wh ite racis m . There is bl ack racis m on the campus
also. Just as t here is d iscr imin ati on again st men as w ell as w omen . Though adm ittedly
Blacks and women are co nstant ly bein g discrim inated aga in st and t he inc idents of the
other are more remote ."
"It is my feeling that at this stage of the social movement, it is almost impossible not
to be biased to _some degree because of parental and social conditioning but we must
definitely work constantly to abolish this prejudice and racism ."
"A lthough I don't fee l t here are alot of rac ist attitudes, I do fee l th at t here is a barri er
between many b lac ks and m any w hite, con ce rnin g approaching a bl ac k (o r a white) girl
o r boy, because of th e fear o f th e kind of response he or she w o u ld get , o r f ea r of wh at
t he other may think of yo u . O bviously thi s ba rri er is the effe ct o f t he b lack and white
tens ion in th e past . Bu t I t hink this barri er is o n its way out. "
"The Physical Education Department is and has always been notorious to all black as
well as so-called non-conforming white [or] those who are not majors in that department
for its discriminatroy actions which are .hushed up when an issue becomes prevelent. For
example: Kane - [one instructor - ther are others however] has been known for flunking
over half of his swimming classes and being unreasonably strick concerning his coaching
practices. Most of those who fail in this department are either Black or Puerto Rican, or
not the majors in that department. The English department has an instructor which in my
opinion should be watched closely for some time. His name is Dr. J. H. Brodsky.
None of these remarks are intended to be taken personnel, however, minority groups
ethnic or otherwise have taken and are taking plenty of shit-and if they are in a higher
school of learning, for what reason should any intelligent individual continue to perm it _
such abuse?
Racoal prejudice definitely exists within this, and I am sure, any other institution of
this nature. But there is no excuse for those for allowing no aven ue of recourse for those
under its oppressi on." The points raise d above, I believe, are worth mention in g despite
the fact t hat I have not had the time to investigate such cl ai ms of d iscrimination on the
part of any one individual (or department) . Pe rhaps oth er students of the reading
populous could justify or deny any of these statements.
Next week: History and Racism - Dr. Charles Barbe r t alks about his course in 20th
Century History .

PRINT is a publication put out every two weeks by the students of Northeastern Il linois
University. Anyone wish ing to work for th e PRINT, or wanting to contact us wi th info should
visit our office in E-214 (above the North Dining Hall) or call us at ext. 270. The views
expressed on the recyclable paper do not necessarily reflect those of the administration .
EDITOR .... . . . ............. . . ..... . . . .... . ........ . ............. Cathy Jones
MANAG ING ED ITOR .. . . . .. . ..... .. . . . . .......... . ................. Barb Ulman
PHOTO EDITOR .... . .... . .... . .. . . .... . . . . . . ................ . .... Alan Axelrod
BUSIN ESS MAN AGER . . .. . .. .. . . . ... .. .. . .. ..... ..... .......... . . Fran Camberis
SECRETARIAL . . . ......... . . . .. . ..... . . ... . . .... .' . . . ......... . ... . Jim Palmer
ADVISO R . . . ......... . ... . .. .. . .. . ... . .... .. ... ........ .. . ...... .. Ely Liebow
COLUMNISTS: Eugene Barnes and Debbie Washington-hujambo rafiki, Craig Brenner-trivial,
p na Men~en-music, Art 1W~!actions, anji me e.,lwain-artist, Jao~-G,1;eep.equinox
~>":!ililll._...,,...
STAFF: Paula Levy, Arlene Straus, Andrea Zlabis, Jules Beuck, Len lntrater, IPaul Froehlich,
Tim Coogan, Mary Pat Britton, Mike Kesselman,Bob Huffman, John Barnitz,Lorin Kane
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&oo·on Your AM

by Jane Green

The New Frontier
by Michael Coleman
We mentioned Ke nnedy's New Frontier. This New
Frontier he was ta lking about was your mind. There m ay
be mountains of prej udi ce surrounded by rugged hills of
ignoran ce and intol erance . They can be and are sca led if
one has girded o neself w ith the proper equipment. That of
· open mindedness and love. The open mindedness to look
at all human circumstance of th is nature from an unbiased
historical perspective. A perspective that if kept
throughout this entire expedition in this state of open
mind edness cannot h elp but in t he final analysis foster a
new love for the new v istas of thought that will be open ed
up to yo u . The true in te ll ectual vistas that are o nly
occupied by those true Americ ans. Those true American s
that hold fast to those basic concomitants innate in our
Declaration of Independence stating inasmu ch " t hat we
are al I created equal."
Many of us today wo uld agree that this country of ours
could stand a good b it of fixing . This old house of ours
built on t hi s rock of fre edom cou ld stand alterations on
our fou nd ation s so that it may be better able to weather
th e storms of change. America today would more remind
o ne of a pretty gi rl who has an offensive odor. But instead
of washing she mearly spray's o_n more perfume. And
needl ess to say if the lady endures in this practice her
odor will only become more offensive. Crud's will grow o n
her. Disease and fi lth will flower, and she will most surely
die. If we who are this girl America do not often wash
ou rse lves with the waters of constant self re-evaluation;
washing to keep down the odors of bigotry which breed
the curd 's of false pride and phony self rightousness , no
amount of phony, idealistic " America socia l equality"
perfume will help us. We will be polarized like any adult
who out of ignorance or insanity refuse s to indulge in
those practices of hygiene which are essential for the
perfect maintainance of the human form to that dim
corne r of the social wasteland to rot in our own filth .
This is the greatest use we can put this legacy of his
too . This is the highest achievement we can pursue for our
cou ntry. And to all of you who are living this legacy to its
fullest I say to you Shine On!
As we sit and find ourselves in the midst of the eighth
anniversary of the death of the late President John F.
Kennedy we should all while observing a moment of
silence reflect on that great memory or better stil l the
great legacy he left us as Americans . A legacy of freedom;
of justice and equali ty for all men and women who bear
t he title Americans .
We shou ld hold to a position of steadfastness in those
ideal's which he so forcefully and eloquently proponded.
We should hold fast to those ideal's. They should burn
within us just as brightly and unceasingly as that flaming
sentry that occuppies a place at his final resting place.
We should look unceasingly into the depth's of our
souls ang ask ourselves; are we living up to the great
man 's ideal. Further; are we becoming more the
realization 's of his New Frontier? If at the end of this self
analysis you find yourself contrary to this ideal permit me
to venture into givi ng you a fresh new guide-line with
whi c h to start your life anew.

WRNE, radio Northeastern ' s four watt powe rh ouse
has been broad castin g for
a who le trimester now.
Whi le at the mom ent it's
only broadcast over the
speakers in front of the
aud itorium , by September
with the help of a new
carrie r current transmitter
hooked into t he P.A. system
(whic h will act as an antenna) anyone with a radio
within t he schoo l will be
able to tune in WRNE at
600 on thei r AM dial. Right
now with the number of
disk j ockeys they have

working, the station has a
capac ity for broadcasting
eight hours a day but
betwee n training and
sc hedu les thi s hasn't been
th e case . They need more
DJ s; with more people tc
work with, the less prob lem
sc heduling will be. Pending on the approval of
next year's budget they hope
to purc hase two subcarrier
units which will f eed into
the Sc ience Buildin g and
the Classroom Buildin g.
The policy of the station has been free format .
The di sk jockey is free
to program any mu sic he
wants. In the next eight
weeks they intend to experiment around with news
commentary. On e advantage WRNE has over .
schoo l publications is instant exposure . Any announcement or news that
may co me up can be on
the air the same day. You
need o·nly to drop the
announ ce ment in their
mailbox above the cafeteria
·or leave a message t ac ked
on the ir door outsid e E24
in t he back if the auditorium . We are all asked
to respect the DJ whil e on
t he air. No one can come
into the stat ion whi le he or
she is o n the air.
The music we've been
listening to is all from
the DJ's own personal co llection and from donations.
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If you would like to
lend or donate any 45' s
LP's or tapes (¼ inch ,
reel to reel only) they'd appreciate them very m cu h .
Yes , they' ll p lay req uests if
they have the record avai labl e. Just leave a m essage
outside E24 on the board .
Mike Kesselman's format
for hi s show is largely
request.
Again , WR NE needs di sk
jockeys. You will be tra in ed
on th e board so th ere is
no need for prev iou s experience . But perhaps Gwen
or Scorpio are not your g ig.
Lyl e Dean is more your
speed . They wi ll be need in g
ann o un ce rs to do seg m ents
and other spots to be
in co rporated into the regular shows. There is also
a need for tec hnicians with
knowledge of audio equipm ent for the radio stati on
maintenance . M aybe you 'd
just like some firsth and
radio exper ience; just get in
tou ch w ith Tony Stepovy,
station m anager o r Dana
Mentgen, program director,
or co m e to t he regu lar
radi o m eetings, Thursd ays
at one o'c lock in E24.
Some beautifu l WRNE
posters w ill soon be posted
abou t t he school that a
mem ber of the Art Depa rtm ent silk sc ree ned an d
dona ted to the station .

CAFETERIA COMPLAINTS
I wou ld like to know why a "Student
se rvice", laughingly referred to as the
cafeteria , is so bloody mercinary. As a
student se rv ice the cafeteria shou Id cate r
to the students of this institution. Do they?
Of cou rse not. In the past a furor was
raised when it was learned the students
were being charged for water; has this
changed? No, the STUDENT need only take
an extra sl ice of lemon to find himself
charged THREE cents, or ask for a paper
plate; and here, " Sure! But you have to pay
for it."
If to go to the coffee shop, and buy a
hot dog, with a bun and a bag cost a
quarter, then what does it cost for the dog
alone? 25 cents. Are they giving the bun
and bag away free? I hardl y think an
organization that ch arges for a lemon slice
or sin gle paper plates is going to give away
the tim e of day let alone some thin g as

lucrative as a hot dog bun and its storage
bag. And how mu c h does iced tea cost?
Surely it ca n't be as expens ive as a coke.
Why then must we be for ced to pay the
same p ri ce fo r one as the othe r?
Questioning the people t hat work there
is useless; they m erely say; "I have my
orders". What is Straz running : a pr ison
galley? Or does Warden Straz just hate
young peop le? Before we can expect
decent portio ns for the price we pay or
lower prices we wi ll have to see about
c hangi ng the management of the cafeteri a
to some one with a little more co nce rn .
Further, I don't see much c hance of this
being done by disc ussion; it wi ll take
act io n and as they only understand money,
to resolve this problem wou ld require a
boycott.
MICHAEL CUNNINGHAM

FREE ANTIGONE ·
at the Little Theater
1 p.m. - Tues., Thurs.
8 p.m. - Wed. Thurs.
FREE ADMISSION
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STEINMENTZ (dead)
Finally when
(starting only with $10
off the boat in New York}
you made it
(because metaphysically it
could be no other way
since no man middle
named "Proteus"
could lie in a
gutter)
(though certainly
your old shoes like
Herr Glacken 's)
( on the way to
Bremerhaven)
(smelled
foul}

The Addict
I've been an addict
For almost 16 years.
I've suffered
the daily doses.
a little at first
gradually stronger
summers, winters, springs.
Once in a while there were projects
to help kick it
or trips
outside the padded walls.
But a few weeks-days later
the junkie'd be back
checking out my memory
with SATs,
Or maybe a little NEDT.
Till one year I tried them all NMSQT, PSAT, ACT
(others forgotten by name,
not stomach)

the Herald Tribune ran a headline
DWARFLIKE CRIPPLE MAKES LIGHTNING
Alan Axelrod

Recently I started with 16 cr's
speeded to 21
15 now even bad my system has had it.

Two Boys

But I've just spent my last dime
for another fix.

CEMENTED CIRCLES WITH STRONG IRON BARS
CONNECTING PLASTIC CORDS SUSPENDED
BY FIBERS HANGING OVER PEACH FLAVOR GUM A ND
EGG LIKE FINGERS PUMPING A RHYTHMIC
BEAT SPRAWLED AND SPRAYED OM FOR NATURAL
REGULATION BY THE FLOW. OF SLAV/A SUCKED
BETWEEN JAWS AND MUCUS RIPPLING FROM HEATED
ENGINES ROAMING THROUGH VIRGIN FROST LEFT
BY A FORGOTTEN MEDICINE OMEN ONE SUNNY MORNING
STORED UP AND EXPLODING ON CONTACT
UNSPOILED BY NIGHT DREAMS OF WET COLD
SHEETS TIGHTLY DRAWN AND BASKETS MADE.

barb

BOOK
Sartre gets up
from sitting on his glasses
&sez
this suitcase
is not what I needed.
he proceeds to the kitchen,
goes thru a hallway
passes the bed,
sees a friend.
on the table he finds
a reminder to buy a book
"It's not a glass
of good orange juice,
that 's obvious!"
he comments
& goes on. to the frozen food
"It is no{ stale yet,
I can still eat!"
Food exists
even for human genius,
tho he find"s it somewhat
bitter, to say the least,
seeing_ as he can't really
enjoy it.
his mine! is wandering
to a new thot
"I cud write- another book"
he asks himself
but decides instead
to go visit a snowstorm
his footprints inspired
a visit to Russia.
"This is existential!"
he thinks.
alongside,
this is Sartrian,
thinks Francis ]eanson
this is another crazy poem,
I thin_k , because I never met Sartre
and I am not in Paris.

- R . CHILES
KNOWLEDGE
FROM SEEING
NOT LOOKING

Effie Mihopoulos
Photo Credit: Cinema Polski
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THE WORLD IN NEW ORLEANS
(for Aphro Pappas)

LEAVES OF MOURNING
STOPPED BELL,
TONE THROUGH RUSTIC CORNERS
AND BARKING DOGS AND
MIXED COLORS WITH LICKING TONGUES AND
TWISTED TEETH ·
BARE FLESH FROZEN
BY THE FLOW OF HOT SPILLED BLOOD
OVER CHAIRS
DEMONS CREEPING BY
DOORS OPENED WITH FLASHES
OF LIGHT AND GLASS HALF FILLED WITH
MILK
SLOWLY WALKING BEFORE WINDOW
SEEING THE CRIES OF CAT
0 VER HOLDING HAND WITH HAND
TOES TIGHTLY CURLED AND
FALLING.

21
The ants came today
to celebrate my birthday.
They gathered round
the fudge-cake crumbs.
But my brother got the Raid
And I was guestless again.
barb

- R. CHILES
WHEN THOU
SLEEPTH
SLEEPTH
NOT

Just Before Morning
Her body naked - glistening
during our post-passion stretch,
eyes half-open
shining satisfaction,
a warm form cooling slowly to the nights's soft breath
gently riding in
over, and through
hairs, crevices, surfaces of our friends.
Structural changes occure the pillow now her child,
the rhythm of rest comes to her calmly and I smile, lying back
hold her image
behind closed eyes.

there's a reflexion <Jf the world
in my mind
& this world is lites
there's a touch of pink & red
and blue amber
the tiny settings of the world
are people
the common mass is a blur
of tiny red, green
& white lites.
there are individ~als, too
done in strong, sturdy colors dark
they are the signposts
but the trail leads out
in a pattern on life;
our individual scenes are characterized
in the reflexions on a window
napkins drip
with the wetness of years
the drinks are empty or full,
in different colors.
their tones are varied with tears.
thruout it there is a system,
lites that run parellel.
in my dark cosmos
they are forests of dreams
creations of a passing world,
revolving.
there is nothing but a dark abyss
between their twinkles,
an on-&off framework
of life-to-life moments
they run straight into the horizon
(where there cud be a break}

POEMS
poems come
at the thot of losing you
like a last symphony
the sound is overwhelming.
I hear a hiss
writhe its way into the
foreground. It sez
of the coming storm.
there is a cruelty in your leaving
the words of my poems try to
say this

by Lyon York
Effie Mihopoulos

What a Ball
Walking upon my future mare,
natural as the lost breath,
I stop
and stoop to pluck a green hair
to admire.
A metaphysical marriage
consummated after all else is history
our future offering ourselves to Her,
and being taken
no bigamy, but a trilogy
of living and loving
and death.
We sat hunched over, Indian-like,
the grounds' moist blackness
cool and exciting,
his faded-farmer overalls
suspendered from brown shoulders;
tripping on the farm
not for "city-folk, " he said,
who never seem to tire
with a smile.
Or smile with a tire, said I
and we laughed
and laughed.

City Beat
John - so tall and tapered
with iron for bones
your plate-glass skin protecting
your concrete organs damn you;
eternity of energies
for some
a dreaded tomb of freedoms
hardly tasted filling up with
and spitting out,
the ,/aves together with their drivers

Blue Dogs
Summer
after wooden, bricked
Night.
When I went out the door the night
held my head at an angle to the
right an airplane
with headlights and there were mists
so beams from them too.
It was suspended I thought or only considered in jest fully half
since they do not
ever as was
I suspended inhaling whitish
clovers from off the lawn
all this long past the Purkinje shift.
A pedant, mere pendant
hung like a horse they said of
Toulouse Lautrec, a transparent plastic
frame of a man like the hophead
the hophead the hophead hophead
hophead hophead who came up
to Rod
Steiger, ejaculating over a
radio figuratively "Come on you
radio you mother you you come on
you radio you mother."
But I enjoyed the clover, my head
angular rightish toward suspended lights.
Alan Axelrod

Colored lights r,lancing in
your eyes a glow - jerking, twisting, up .. down
around n'des,
Taking a chance on
chance for chance - the spider machine
catching butterflies
in stomachs,
YELLING, SCREAMING . .. laughing
hollering, MORE!
tossing balls, shuffuling
feet, losing/winning fun
tasting popcorn, hotdogs
pop, cotton candy folk,
digging Santana, Jackson 5
the Dells, on The P. A.
Toddlers, teens, adults
reaching each want - thirty-five . . fifty . . ten
down to 5 cents
blue dogs . . pink bears
purple snakes move away
happy hip looking
blue dogs.
Eugene Barnes
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.. .from Nigeria . It is believe,/ to symbolize Unity.

by Eugene "Macy" Crawford
WELFARE AND BLACK PEOPLE

The welfare program was a method devised to stop disorder between 1970 and 1850.
During this era England agricultural system underwent an upheaval. Big landowners took
advantage of these new markets for wools and cereals by expanding thei r holdings and
buying sma ll farms. This move lead expansion of population and later developed into
rapid urbanization.
Armed with parliamentary bills of enclosure, landowners wer ab le to t ake millions of
acres of common wste land from the peasants . This act of greed left many peasants to
starve as raising crops and anima ls were their ony means of su rvival.
As situations got worst the English coutnryside was taken over by displaced rural poo r.
The tow ns were wrecked by Luddites, Radical s, Chartists, and Trademen. An immediate
so lu tio n to this di sruption was needed to save Gngland. Therefore, in the 16th ce ntury
th e powers of England devi sed the first system of welfare for the " have-nots" . This system
was eventually expanded to absorb and regulate the discontented people whi ch had been
·uprooted from agriculture but not yet incorporate into the indu stries.
WLEFARE MOVES TO THE UNITED STATES

During the depression in 1930 the need for some type of reli ef system quickly evolved.
Millions of people had remai ned unemployed for several years without any type of
governmental assistance . This lead to social, m edica l, and economical upheaval s. Thus,
the so lution to this problem , as it had been in England in the 16th ce ntury was public
welfare .
Forty years after pub lic welfare had been considered a " life-saver" it was discovered
th at " lazy, parasitic blacks" were monomopli zing the funds, thus causing financial
diffi culty within the ed ucatio nal system . Thus th e fallacy being - " No funds fo r th e poor,
no education for the Blacks (minorities)". How could this be, when 75% of those on
publi c we lfare are :
1. Unable to work - as publi c ass istance is available for the very old, th e very young
the very sick .
2. Members of the Ang lo-Saxo n population of the U.S.

The statistics for the above facts are as follows:
ILLIN0IS

AFDC

NATIONWIDE

662,875

49% A F D C Children

5,269,000

Elderly

34,368

19% Elderly

2,071,000

General Asst.

69,199

17% A F D C Parents

1,825,000

Disable Asst.

67,149

8% General Asst.

823,000

1,713

7% Disable Asst.

793,000

Blind Asst.

TOTAL

1% Blind Asst.

80,400

TOTAL

10,861 ,400

853,304

For t hose racists professing that Blacks monopolizing the pub li c welfare - here are
more statisti cs. This will c learly demonstrates that the labels "l azy and parasitic" has
been placed upon the peop le.
ILLINOIS
White - 66.4, black - 33.0,
NATIONWIDE .
White - 71 .5,

Black - 24.4,

Amer.

Ind . - 0.

Ame r. Ind. - 0.6,

Other - 0.4,

Other - 0.8,

Unknown · - 0.2

Unkown - 2.8

So dig - there it is Brothers and Sisters :
- The W eifar2 Crisis is sa id t o be the major cause of the education cut.
- Majority of those hurt by the education cut are Blacks .
- Majority of t he people on welfare are White .

On Thursday; May 25, the foreign language laboratory in
conjunction w ith two members of Northeastern's Spanish
Club served as hosts for a group of students fro m Tilden
High School, led by their teacher, Mr. Cal Smith. After
learnin g how to use some of the lan guage laboratory
eq uipment, they were conducted on a tour through
Northeastern provided by Student Services. Th e maj ority
of the visiting students were ab le to stay in order to hear
the Tuley Steel Band which performed later t hat afternoon
in the North Dining Room (a lso sponsored by the Spanish
Club).

EC8

Did you know that there is a newspaper
recycling bin near UNI? Now open every
day of the week , the bin is locat ed in the
North Park College park ing lot.
The bin, a 10-ton newspaper recyc ler,
wil l stay in the lot as long as residents
deposit enough paper to fill it. Those
bringing newspapers are asked to have
them tied into bundles. Then , the bundles
are stacked as far into the bin as possible.
Magazines, however, are not accepted.
The center · is sponsored by the Chicago
Friends of the Earth. The Christian
Citizensh ip Task Force of the North Park
Covenant Church and North Park College
are also cooperating in this venture.
Mon ey from the sa le of used paper goes
to the Nature Conservancy; the group is
purchasing the Gensburg-Markham Prairie
in southwest Cook County. This land, one
of the few remaining areas of the o riginal
Illinoi s paririe, will be turned over to
Northeastern . Our ecology department will
study and safekeep the area.
*****
On Saturday June 24, from 10-6 p.m ., t he
Logan Square N e ighborhood Assoc.
co mmittee w ill have a newspaper recycl ing
drive. They are also working with Explorer
Post #9001 , St. Luke's Lutheran Church and
t he Logan Sq . Recyc ling group . For more
info (p ick-up, etc .) call Don Kirchenberg,
384-4370.

GIANT HAMBURGERS
64 Oz. Pifche, ol Mil/e,'f Bee.t ~l.95
LIGHT OR DARK

Blackness to my People

Hi story wo rkshop spring film schedule (All films shown during Thursday
club meeting at 1:00 P.M. in Room A115)
June 22

June 29

Heritage of Slavery
Illustrates the nature of slavery and discusses slavery's
effects on both blacks and whites in the pre-civil war period .
Emphasizes that oppression breeds rebel li on, pointing out that
there were at least , 250 slave revolts in America . From
the " of Black America" series . 53 minutes, in co lor.
From Renoir to Picasso
A study and com parison of the characteristics of the three
main inspi rati onal sour ces for modern French art -Renoir, the sensua list, Seurat, the instellectual , and Picasso,
the instinctive artist. 32 minutes. B/W.

CASUAL & COZY
ROAR ING FIRE PLACES

• BARBECUE RIBS
& CH ICKEN
• BRATWURST & OTHER
"GREAT" CHARCOAL
BROILED ITEMS
• GREAT SATURDAY &
SUNDAY BRUNCH
11 A.M. - 3 P.M.
Steak & Eggs, potatoes,
english muffins, HARVEY
WALLBAHGER, Screwdriver.
Bloody Mary or juice, &
coffee or tea ... onl y $ 1.95

• PEANUTS IN THE SHELL
• COCKTAILS
& HOT DRINKS
· Price, For The Student·, Budget

2741 W. Howard St. 973-0990_ 1447 N. Wells 664-2393
• Open from Lunch !di 2 A 1\1 7 0,1ys ,I WePI< • Al\1PLE FHEl PARKING

I
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New Rags For Old Minds
by Dennis Majewski
How would you like to spend your
• winter in a comfortable climate where the
trees have leaves in January? Sixteen
Northeastern stud e nts did . They l ef t
Chicago and arrived in t he land of thi s
mild winter on January 3. For the next four
months t hese studen ts lived, worked , and
learned on Mishmar Ha ' Emek , an Israeli
Kibbutz as part of their PIE project.
The American institution that most
resembles a Kibbutz is. a commune . But a
Kibbutz is not a new idea in Israel.
Mishmar H a ' Emek was founded over 50
years ago and the remai nin g "fou nding
fathers" still live t here. There is no
religious affiliation on this particular
kibbutz it is considered athei stic , which
means it follows Jewish customs but not
th e religion.
The main source of income for the
people of Mishmar Ha ' Emek is the plastic
factory they own and operate . The factory
mainly manufactures plastic . dishes and .
helmet liners for armies.
When the Northeastern students arrived,
they were given a tour of the kibbutz
which is quite large. Then they were given
traditional work clothing and a house of
their own . Because of lack of space, two
students shared a room and two bathrooms
for the whole house. Each member of the
group was assigned a different job. Some
were assigned to posts in the modern
kitchen where a few of the girls learned to
make " soy bean hamburgers" and others
were always getting themselves in hot

water as they washed dishes . One of them
had a job in th e factory w hile others were
out in the fields pi cking grapefruit.
The seco nd largest sourse of income on
Mishmar H a 'Emek is the chicken farm .
Over a half million chicks are bo rn each
year . On e student was even given a chan ce
to run her own chi cken coop.
The Northeastern students had a six day
w o rk week with a minimum of six hours of
w ork pe r d ay. But it wasn 't all work for th e
sixteen. They got to celebrate one of the
most fes tive holidays called Purim. Thi s
year the holiday f ell on a Wednesday. Th~t
day the children got dressed u~ . in
costumes and had a party 1n the dining
hall. The Adults ce lebrated on Friday
because Saturday is the free day. The
adults also share the children ' s fun by
getting dressed in costumes.
Most · of the students are back from
Israe l, they have learned a great deal about
themselves and those who share the same
world . They now know what most
Americans have never experienced, living
in a country that is torn by war.
The students would be glad to talk to
anyone about their experiences. There is
also available for faculty use, two half hour
reels of super 8 film and about 3,000 slides
showing the students in action and what
life is like on a Kibbutz .
.
If you are interested in living and
learning on a Kibbutz and a chance to earn
Pl E credit, Contact the Office of Community Services, Ms . Deet Lewis or Dr.
Herbert Stoltze.

Take advantage of the FREE TESTING for sickle cell anemia at the
Mart in Luther King Urban Progress
Center, 4622 S. King Dr. Tuesdays
and Thursdays, 5 :30-9.
Students interested in writing may
get a chance to have their materi al
used on t .v. Leave informat1o r'I in
T.V. Production's mailbox at the
Mass Media Center .

page two
by Cathy Jones
Part 1 of 2 Parts
I'd like to comment on 2 statements made abo ut the
PRIN T in the . PRIN T's survey o n Racism . The fi rst reads as
fol lows:
"I hope the PRINT doesn't turn into "Son of Seed".
Perhaps the students [I for one] are tired of the perenial
complainers who seem to populate the PRINT staff. For
example, how about "Black Heritage" or "Puerto Rican
Students" getting down on some street level probl ems in
their own neighborhoods, like working with the street
gangs who terrorize their people. Wouldn't this get it
better than ranting from the ivory tower of NIU through
the pages of PRINT."
One of the many fun ctions of journali sm is to inform
the peopl e of what's going on 1) in their area and 2) in
channels t hat aren 't readilly available to the community . It
is for this reason that the PRINT is open to writers in
minority groups . Both Hujambo Rafiki and Masucamba
have (in the past) been culturally and intellectually
stimulating both as a statement of minority involvement at
UNI and as a reflection of minority opinion . The
presentation that Mr. Rosario gave in the last Masucamba
article (portraying USA as the oppressed country) proved
to be a serious idea and not just alot of rhetoric , or
complainig. The columns also attune minority students of
events happening on .a nd off campus which the writers
feel their reading populus should attend .
Once
majority of people are reached and informed,
then action can follow .
But also, look at what these people are doing in their
community. Hector Rosario-just to take one example - is
constantly on the go both through the Union for Pu erto
Ri ca n Students and in his community . He is currently
(through the Union) trying to bring an original play from
Pu erto Ri co to the school. This is proving to be a very
difficu lt and expens ive project - however, he conti nu es to
work . Along with many other co mmitm ents in t he
community, Hecto r was recently the open ing speaker for
the first Chicagoland Puerto Rican musi c festival.
These, it may be noted , are just two in ciden ts of many,
and of just one stu dent/ journalist. Journalism is just one
facet of action, and on e which must be used .

a

Note:apologies to Dave Rogers for naming him Presi dent
of the football club - he's Treasurer.

CLASSIFIEDS
ltanlftg

/AnTAnA
The

RATEFUl DE
and

HOTTUnA
)OUICH/llVER
. IT1 ABEAUTIFUL DAY
COlDBlOOD
80Z/CAGG/

ElVln 81/HOP GROUP

Any poets or writers or anyone interested in working
on a new poetry magazine and publishing their
work for national distribution, should contact Arnie
Wolman, June 1-6 after
June 20, 525-4532.

$10 - a week - need ride
to and from sc hool. TTh-Fr., 10 A .M . until 1 P.M.
Live near Old Orchard in
Skokie . Please Call 6757306, $10 - a week Beverly Weinberg.

'JRy us
!j o '-'_'L_L______,

W RIDER/~PURPlE

lAfflB

For Sale: Car 62 Pontiac
Tempest -- Good running
car. Asking $150. Ca'II 338-

1285.
Album wanted : Original
Motion Picture Soundtrack
from DOCTOR NO. Cone
tack Gene 529-5089
Female student, 20 looking
for 1 ½ to __J rm. apt. in
UNI vac inity for Sept. _on .
100.00 mo . limit. Cal l Cathy
583;7804. Preferebly in a
pri v ate honfe or small apt.
bld g.
For Sale: Roya l elec tri c
portable typewr i ter . $50.
Top co ndi tion . See Les li e
in Pl acemen t Office .

and

BillHilGRAHAffl
frlff<f,...
EMmle,

·-u

Ai r condition er for sa le :
Chrysler Ai r Temp . 5000
BTU , 1 seaso n used . $150
asked for. Ca ll 679-5633 .

:JAe

;J,jg

j_er1f

,2, o3 ii.I, Toohy

'l~s--91-f,;1,J/

SHAFER
FLORISTS
Bryn Mawr
at

Kimball
~'.••~"'-·"1'11 ... - •

~

Phone 478-6276

10% Discount to all
NIU Students and Faa.ilty

; ' •f,!\~

.. •,..,~:,~~
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music
by DANA MENTGEN

by jane green
" Peopl e have told me I sing a bit like Bob Gibson , and
jut my jaw in his fashion ," Ginni Clemmens confided to
Dave and me.
I was rel ieved when she said it, for I'd noticed t oo. But
most everyone I meet remi nds m e of someone, t hough
·usually in an o bscure way. Somet imes it isn't the best way
to strike up a fri endship by telling t hem , " Gee, Ginn i you
remind me of Bob Gibson ." Tho ugh Ginni admitted , " Bob
Gibson and O detta have bee my greatest influen ces," and
proceeded to gi ve us a t remulous, from · the depth s,
imitation of Odetta. It really set m e aback. M aybe she'll
do it for us when"! she co mes back t o Nort heastern.
Ginn i's a folk singer. You m ight have heard her at
almost any club or coffee house in Chicago. Her act
opened "The Earl of O ld Town" and " Th e Orphans".
Just recently coming of age, the first ti m e I saw her was
at Northeastern in the North Dining Hall a couple months
ago. She and her songs were approachable, very family,
and easy to hum or stomp along with. And isn't that what
fold music was meant to be? She shared the stage with a
fine cellist, Jane Robertson, but Jane is now workin g with
" Jesus Christ Superstar."
Ginni's usual cohort is her dog, Manna. Manna
(meaning friend or delicious, depending on the language
you translate) is a Shelti with "love me" eyes and a coat
w thick I swear she's really a skinny dog underneath all
that fur. Ginni likes to use her in the act.
"Childrend and dog acts are so hard to follow. The first
time I used Manna was at a hootenanny, and you could
have heard a pin drop when they saw her."
Ginni lives above "The Wise Foo ls" (pub) on Lincoln the apartment with the beautifu l st ai n gl ass window, but
she's movi ng from t here soon because of all the mus ic
every night. It struck me then that sh e was n't a city-type.
" I like the opportunity t he c ity offers in terms of
learning and growing, but it gives you so many choi ces,
it's hard to settle on o ne t hing. It's hard to take time t o
listen. I have to sl ow (guitar) stud ents down."
She enjoys playing at colleges but . . . .
"C lubs are usually from 8:00 t o 4 a.m . and the audien ce
t reats you like a jukebox."
She enjoys industrial show s t oo, though. She got t he
th rill of her life w hen she was booked w it h Mahal ia
Jackson at M cCormi ck Place.
W e com pared Chi cago and Los Angeles folk singers.
"Chi cago tends to lean earthy, whereas L.a. is a . bit
spacy even in the canyon areas of Californi a its 'mystical
eart hy'. It's very stran ge having a farmer-type w alk up to
you , and ask you wh at sign you are."
She's a Pi sces I found out.
John Prine and Jon i M itc hell are her favorite song
wri t ers . I asked her how she start ed writing.
" About 3 years ago someone said, 'Why don't you wri te
a song?' So I went home and wrote a song."
As for her future, right now she's getting together wi th a
group of people out in Long View, to do some old classic
blues. She's also playing at " Mother Blues" on Monday
nights .
" I' m taking the future as it comes. I'l l GO WITH WHAT
HAPPENS."
Ginn i's fond of quoting an old Jackson Brown tune :
" Leave me wh ere I am ,
I am not losing
lf I'm choosing
Where not to plan my li f e. "

One of the better concerts of the spring displayed his prowess on both acoustic and
was also one of the most sparsely-attended electric guitar. His tight, controlled lead
- t hat being Dave Mason and Country Joe work made one sink back in the seat with
M cDonald . In a way, I'm glad it was so its subtle softn ess, or made one's hair stand
empty - the stoned-out reds freaks were art on end with its high vo ltage screaming. His
a minimum and most everybody that was set w as drawn ma inly from his Traffic days
t here was into the music, making for an (" Feeli n' Alright", " You Can All Jo in In" )
enjoyable evening.
and his later solo album s ("To Be Free",
I can't really say that much about " Headkeeper") Th at's what I like most
Coun t ry_Joe's performan ce,
I got th e~e about Maso~ - the way his son gs are a
w hen his set was about 991/o ove r. I did whole, not Just a two chord vehic le for
hear him long enough to te ll t hat his ! show ing off flashy guitar technique. After so
singing is still good , his guitar pl aying m inutes of f ine music M ason enco red with
immensely im proved, and the "F ixin'-To- a version of "Gi mme' Some Lovin'" th at I
Die-Rag" as bit ingly funny as ever.
; admit, was a direct steal from Welcome To
After a rela~ively brief intermission, Dave The Canteen. (I guess ol' Dave can't forget
Mason and friends ~~me on. Backed up by the time he was stuck in Traffic.) But he
above-average mus1c 1ans (keyboards, bass, made it work, so what the heck. All told,
drums, co ngas, and three Afro-topped girl I Dave Mason really cooked.
singers) whose names I forget, Mason
With electricity.

:s

From UNI to Harvard
Gary Encinas, 649 W.
Buena, a December, 1971
grad uate of Northeastern
Illinois University and current ly a fac ul ty assistant in
t he No rtheastern Cen t er for
Program Devel opment, has
been accepted as a student
at Harvard Law Sc hoo l
Cam bridge, Mass.
'
En cinas, who was born in
Madera, California in 1949,
g rew up in Richmond,
Californ ia and attended the
Un iversity
of California,
Berkeley, for t hree years
before
t ransf erring
to
Northeast ern . While atBerkeley in 1969, he was a
member of an anthropological team, sponsored
jointly by t he National
Geographic and the Berkeley anthropology department, which spent three
months in the field in the
Nevada Great Basin Desert.
Encinas also has written
a paper on the North
American Indian which he
hopes to publish in the
near future .
While working both as a
student aide and fac ulty
assistant in the Center for
Program Development at
Northeastern , he was engaged in planni ng and im-

- WORLD FAMOUS -

PIZZA IN THE PAN
..eat it with a knife & fork"
(IT'S THICK)

plementing the University
Without Walls (UWW) program. A hobby whi ch became a part-time business
for Enc inas is lost wax casting in w hich he has been
interested for the last seven
years.
Encin as w ill enter Harvard Law School in Septem ber.

The only things inflationary about it are the tires.

GLENLAKE
YOLKS WAGEN

6035 N. BROADWAY

g~:~:~~

•

BR S-3500

Thank goodness some things
never change.
Good things , like expressing
your love with a diamond.
And good things, like the 62 year old
Hollands Jewelers policy of return ing your
money if you 're not satisfied.
Lets of things have changed, too. For
the better. Like the newest cuts in diamonds,
especially our exciting new heart shapes.
And the large selection of beautiful
new settings that you 'll find at
~
Hollands Jewele,s today.

visit our O>lb £nglialy dining room

2727 W. HOWARD STREET
OPEN MON-SAT 11 :00 A.M. • SUNDAY 2:00 P.M.

Hollands .Jewelers
Downtown

EvergrHn Plue

Lakehurat

Since 1110
Woodfield

